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Abstract
The Fermi surface topology of the layered superconducting charge density wave compound ZrTe3is investigated by angle resolved photoelectr
spectroscopy and density functional theory. The Fermi surface is dominated by bands originating from two perpendicular systems of quasi on
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which should be used for any reference to this workdimensional chains. Nesting and opening of a pseudogap at temperatures as high as 250 K are signatures of a Peierls transition in one of these
chains. The nesting properties are also studied for high pressure simulated crystal structure.
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1. Introduction
ZrTe3 is the only metallic compound among the transitio
metal trichalcogenides of the ZrSe3 structure type [1–3]. I
layered crystal structure (Fig. 1 a) with monoclinic P 21/m sym
metry consists of bi-capped trigonal columns formed along t
b crystallographic direction [4]. Zr atoms form chains inside t
prisms. Te atoms noted as Te(2) and Te(3) situated on the pris
edges build another chains along the a lattice vector. The fir
Brillouin zone for ZrTe3 is shown in the Fig. 1 b.
Two phase transitions were reported for ZrTe3 system; t
first one to charge density wave (CDW) modulation at 63
[5] and the second one to superconductivity at Tc =2 K [6
BelowTc superconducting filaments along thea crystallograph
direction appear. The transition to CDW state was found b
electron diffraction, and the modulation vector was qCDW
0.071a∗ + 0.336c∗ (equivalent to qCDW = 0.929a∗ + 0.664c∗)
[5]. At the transition to CDW state electrical resistivity exhibits
anomalies for a and c∗ components [1]. The absolute value of
∗ Corresponding author at: M. Smoluchowski Institute of Physics, Jagiellonian
University, Reymonta 4, 30-059 Krako´w, Poland.
E-mail address: pawel.starowicz@uj.edu.pl (P. Starowicz).
rethe Hall coefficient increases on cooling through the transitio
temperature [1].
The effect of pressure reveals an interesting nature of a coexi
tence between CDW and superconductivity [7]. For the pressu
increasing to 1 GPa CDW is enhanced while superconducti
ity is suppressed. Between 1 GPa and approximately 4.5 G
uniquely CDW exists and for pressures higher than 5 GPa on
the superconducting phase is observed.
The previous band structure calculations showed that t
bands related to Te(2) and Te(3) chains form nested parts
the Fermi surface (FS) [3,8]. The angle resolved photoele
tron spectroscopy (ARPES) delivered new data on the ZrT
band structure [9,10]. The recent results [10] revealed that
pseudogap appears in the nested bands below 200 K.
To get a better insight into the phenomena, related to CDW
formation and their coexistence with superconductivity, ARPE
measurements combined with band structure calculations we
undertaken.2. Experimental
ZrTe3 was synthesized by reacting pure Zr and Te in evacuated silica tubes
at 830 ◦ C for 7 days. The crystals were grown by a transport reaction between
660 ◦ C and 590 ◦ C during 27 days, with I2 transport agent. The crystals were
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2ig. 1. (a) The crystallographic structure of ZrTe3. Indicated are the van der Wa
ymmetry points.
leaved in situ perpendicularly to the c∗ direction at a pressure of 10−10 mbar.
xperiments were performed by a modified VG ESCALAB spectrometer [11]
sing a monochromatised He Iα (21.2 eV) radiation in a vacuum of 10−10 mbar.
he energy and angular resolution were 25 meV and 0.5◦, respectively. For
he determination of the Fermi surface (FS), the polar (θ) and azimuthal (ϕ)
rientations of the sample were scanned between 0–78◦ and 0–360◦, respec-
ively, while the spectral intensity at the Fermi energy (EF) was recorded. First
rinciple calculations were performed in the framework of density functional
heory (DFT) using the full potential augmented plane waves + local orbitals
APW + lo) method within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) as
mplemented in the Wien2k code [12]. Structure relaxation was carried out
sing the ABINIT package [13,14] with relativistic separable dual-space Gaus-
ian pseudopotentials [15] in conjunction with the local density approximation
LDA).
. Results and discussion
Fermi surface maps (FSMs) of ZrTe3 were measured both at
oom temperature (RT) and at 20 K (Fig. 2 a and b). The nor-
al emission direction points along c∗. Band structure mapping
erformed along important crystallographic directions confirm
he determined FS. We have also calculated the band struc-
ure of ZrTe3 within both the APW+lo and the pseudopotential
pproach. Results from these two methods are in excellent
greement. The present calculations are also qualitatively in
greement with those obtained by Stowe and Wagner [3] and
elser et al. [8]. Differences will be discussed below.
b
t
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ig. 2. ARPES Fermi surface maps of ZrTe3 in gray scale with darker colors corresp
enotes the place with high reduction of intensity at EF. (c) Calculated FSM along thp (vdW) and a trigonal prismatic column. (b) Brillouin zone of ZrTe3with high
For comparison with experiment, we derived the correspond-
ng APW + lo FSM (see Fig. 2c) within the free electron final
tate (FEFS) approximation [16] assuming an inner potential of
0 = 9 eV and a work function of φ = 4 eV.
The FS of ZrTe3 consists of four sheets, numbered as in
ig. 2 c. The first striking feature in the FSM is the pair of
at horizontal sheets (bands 1 and 2) along B–D (A–E). They
isperse only weakly along the c∗direction. Particular cross-
ngs within these two sheets are not resolved experimentally.
he character of these two electron pockets (electron filling
3% and 5%, respectively, for bands 1 and 2) is mainly Te(2)
x + Te(3) px. Consequently these two sheets can be associated
ith the Te(2)–Te(3) chains running along the a direction. Since
hese sheets are formed by σ∗ antibonding px orbitals, a partic-
lar chain is effectively decoupled from its neighboring chains,
eading near EF to weak dispersion along the b∗ direction and
trong dispersion along the a∗ direction, characteristic of a quasi
ne-dimensional system.
The second striking feature in the FSM is the undulated ver-
ical FS manifold formed by band 3. This hole pocket (hole
lling 17%) exhibits dominant Te(1) py character and can thus
e related to the chains formed by Te(1) atoms along the b direc-
ion. However, since these chains are positioned inside the layer,
he overlap with neighboring atoms is more significant, resulting
n an increased dimensionality of this band.
onding to higher intensity at room temperature (a) and at 20 K (b). Vector kF1
e FEFSS.
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3Inside this pocket a second almost empty hole pocket (band
can be seen in the calculated FSM (hole filling 2%). This pock
is present in the calculated FS as almost circular closed curv
around Γ for certain values of kz with Zr dxz + Te(1) px cha
acter and small ellipses near the B point with Te(1) py + Zr d
character. Here our results deviate significantly from the on
obtained by Stowe and Wagner [3], since they find an addition
electron pocket instead which crosses the Fermi level aroun
the Z point, whereas the Fermi surface obtained by Felser et
[8] consists only of the previous three bands. In our calculatio
the top of band 4 lies only 0.06 eV above EF, whereas in t
previously reported calculations, the top of the band remai
below EF. The band 4 is below EF in our ARPES map tak
along Γ – Y (Z–C) (not shown), which was however obtaine
for unknown kz value.
The shapes of bands 1 and 2 confirm that they form nest
parts of FS, what is in general agreement with the earlier calc
lations [3,8]. The low temperature FSM shows that the intensi
observed at the nested parts is weakened on cooling (see Fig. 2b
This reduction of spectral weight is an indication that the FS
partially removed. To confirm this, we performed a temper
ture dependent ARPES analysis in the FS region kF1, where t
removal of intensity at low temperature appears to be most si
nificant. It is found that a pseudogap opens at kF1 already belo
250 K, what is a similar result to that in Yokoya’s publicatio
[10]. The measurements also revealed that for kF1 some inte
sity at EF remains down to 20 K. The collected data indica
that the mechanism of the Peierls transition [17] is responsib
for the existence of the CDW in the studied system. Howev
the pseudogap observed in the CDW state may originate fro
imperfect nesting in the bands 1 and 2.
In order to study the topography of the FS as a functio
of pressure we relaxed the ZrTe3 crystal structure at pressur
of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 GPa using ABINIT. Since the band stru
tures obtained from Wien2k hardly differ from the one obtain
by ABINIT, we then calculated the corresponding Fermi su
faces within Wien2k. Next, we computed the static susceptibility
[18,19]:
χ(q) =
∑
n,n′,k
δ(
n′,k+q − 
n,k) (1)
S
Fig. 3. Static susceptibility for band 2 (a) and band 1 (b) atwhich is a measure of the FS nesting. Here 
n,k is the band energ
restricted to EF, k and q are wave vectors and n is the band inde
Since the nesting vector qCDW is known to lie within the a∗–
plane, the susceptibility was calculated for all q = (qa∗ , 0, qc
values from the first Brillouin zone.
The case of qa∗ = 0.92a∗ is particularly interesting. The su
ceptibility curve for qa∗ = 0.92a∗ (Fig. 3) [20] contains a
integrated qa∗ values between 0.90 a∗ and 0.94 a∗, hence t
experimentally observed qCDW vector should contribute to
The static susceptibility for band 2 (Fig. 3a) exhibits one larg
peak at qc∗ = 0.13c∗– 0.33c∗. A small peak is also visible f
band 1. Both places could be related to the qCDW vector [21] b
the peak for band 2 is more pronounced. Moreover, its heig
increases for 2 GPa and decreases for higher pressures, wh
resembles the CDW enhancement for 2 GPa and its suppressio
for higher pressures [7]. If the nesting is related to this pea
CDW behaviour at high pressure may be understood as an effe
of FS topology.
In fact, the pressure behaviour is also closely related to supe
conductivity. One should keep in mind that below 63 K in t
CDW state nested FS parts are not completely removed and t
pseudogap is present. Also the Hall coefficient remains ne
ative [1] indicating that the electron pockets (bands 1 and
still dominate in transport below the transition to the CD
state. This implies that considerable density of states (DO
related to bands 1 and 2 remains at EF in the CDW state.
is likely that the superconducting filaments along a crystal
graphic direction occur in the bands having one-dimension
character in this direction, namely the bands 1 and 2. O
may note that at 2 GPa, when CDW is enhanced, superco
ductivity is supressed and the situation is reversed at high
pressures.
The scenario, which can be proposed, is based on a stat
susceptibility result for the band 2 (Fig. 3a). It assumes that
pressures, where nesting is enhanced (2 GPa) we have strong
CDWs, which remove larger part of the FS. This leads to the su
pression of low temperature superconductivity due to lower DO
at EF [22]. For the pressures larger than 2 GPa nested area of the
FS seems to be diminished. In consequence CDW is suppressed
and because of relatively higher DOS at EF superconductivity
reappears.
constant qa∗ = 0.92a∗ and qb∗ = 0 for different pressures.
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P 2 /m space group. However, it is not obvious if the electron microscopy. Conclusions
FS topology of ZrTe3 was studied by means of ARPES and
and structure calculations. Discussed are four bands form-
ng the FS. Two of them, which originate from Te chains, are
uasi one-dimensional along the a crystallographic direction and
xhibit nesting. It is proposed that both CDW and superconduc-
ivity are related to those two bands. It is also suggested that
odification of the FS under high pressure changes the nested
rea, what has an impact on CDW and superconductivity.
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